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·A BlZARRE ki11er disease spreading like wildfire in America
·has now claimed the liv.es of three Britons, it was revealed
yesterday.
.
The three, all homo.sexuals, died from AIDS-a mysterious blood
condition which "destroys the bocly's defences and lays it. open- to
infection.
. ·
Another two patients hal'e been killed by cancer thought to have
been caused by the illness, the Department of Health reported last
night. Baffled doctors are probing the theory that AIDs-Acquired
Immune Deficiency Syndrome-attacks mostly homose,.-uals. ·
ln the U.S.A. where a third of 1.500 reported cases proved fatal,
almost all the '\oictims were gay.
1
....nd in Britain, .\\'here there are
still F.x seriowly ill suft"erm in bOf·
pital. at~ but one are eonfinned homosexuals.
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The condition has now claimed
more than 1,400 victims in the ..
Uoited States.
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